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I must admit that I'm a Jazz-game
Some-times I wonder if I'm going
To ev-ery single place that I go,
A lit-terary from Jazz-con-ting
They play that Jazz
When I'm a-sleep

razz-a-razz That seems to drive my troubles a-way
I just can't keep That fun-my mu-sie out of my head
But now that we have pro-hi.
There's something might-y queer a-

bi-ten, I've got a creep-y su-per-sti-tion
Now that it's dry,
they're goin' to try. To take a-

-boot it,
Some-how I can't exis-t without it,
It's got me sure,
I can't en-dure To live with-

way those Blues some-day,
I'm right down on my knees,
Just lis-ten to me please. Oh,
-out those rag-gy tunes,
I love my Jazz, I vow,
Don't take it from me now. Oh,
CHORUS
(What sorrow that music has, Just lingers to that tone of Jazz)
Don't take away those Blues, Don't take...

(The longest in sight of jump-in' those that just keep you swingin')
away those Blues; All that life holds for me.

When I am in the brownin' for I live a jazzin' dreamin')
(Don't you stop, don't you dare to stop)
Is just a raggy melody.

(Just that dark old-town where there man no age of iron)
But if those Blues must go Then you can lay me low.

(Down in the ground, where rest a sound can get a sound)
You can take away my gin, Take away my booze, Take away my hat and even take away my shoes. But Lawdy, Lawdy, Mister man, don't take away those Blues.

Don't Take Away Those Blues - 2
I'll Be With You When the Clouds Roll By
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NEW SONG HITS
A Melody of Love
I'll Be With You When the Clouds Roll By
I Can't Hear Your Whisper
I Love You, and I'm Sorry
I Hoping It's a Love
I've Never Missed the Wine
I'm Falling in Love with Another Fellow's Girl
I'm Looking for Rain
It's a Sunny Weather
It's a Rose
It's a Wreath Egyptian Long
It's a Gypsy
I've Heard Nothing Yet
I Can't Help It
I'm Dancing School Band Again
I've Never Liked It
A Smile and Kiss
I'm Back in the Old
Baby of Long Ago
I Can't Tell You Why
I've Never Dreamed
I Never Blown Bubbles
I'm an Old Sweetheart Now

NEW INSTRUMENTAL HITS
Fun Forever Blowing Bubbles
Souvenir Blues
Cradle Waltz
Razza Dazzle (One Step)
Moonlight on the Nile (Fox Trot)
Out of the East (Fox Trot)
Medley One Step
Till We Meet Again Waltz
Smiles Fox Trot
Poodles Fox Trot
Borneo Fox Trot
Allied Victory March
Airy Fox Trot
Loyalty Waltz
Saxophone Fox Trot
Liberty Waltz
Democracy March
Canandaigua Waltz
The Call (Military March)
Camouflaged One Step
Canton Center One Step
A Little Redhead Canoe Waltz
Galadine Waltz
Pretty Polly Fox Trot
Columbus March (with Chorus)
Scouting in the U. S. A.
The Gnome Girl (Jig)
Mostly Waltz
Dance of the Tippie Waikiki
Pooza Fox Trot
Who's Who Fox Trot
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